
The diversity of campers and staff enriches the camping experiences for all. Camp Scatico is open to campers and staff without regard to race, creed, color, 
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity. 

 
Camper tuition includes all camp activities, including day trips (transportation and activity admissions), canteen, and laundry service. The camp reserves 
the right to offer other programs or services to families on an individual basis for an additional fee. 

 
campers entering 7th grade and younger $10,900 
campers entering 8th grade and older $11,300 

 
Partial sessions: 
4-week session:  entering 5th grade and younger $6,950 
1-week session:  entering 3rd grade and younger $1,000 

 
Payment schedule per camper $2500 deposit with enrollment form ($500 deposit for the 1-week program) 

Additional $2500 due Feb 1 
Balance due June 1 

Early enrollment discounts for full session campers (with a $2500 deposit per camper by September 1 and full payment by June 1) 
$1000 discount for graduates of the 2019 1-week program 
$700 discount for first-time campers 
$500 discount for returning campers 
$200 discount for full payments via check or cash 
                       

Sibling discount (if all campers are enrolled for the full session): $500 for each additional child 

Refund Policy 
Deposits are fully refundable until April 1. Cancellations between April 1 and Opening Day are subject to a $500 fee. 

Late arrivals and early departures must be arranged beforehand and are pro-rated at the discretion of the camp, plus an additional fee of $800. There will be 
no tuition refund allowed if a camper is sent home because of actions which threaten or are detrimental to the camp community (this includes any camper 
use of illegal drugs, alcohol, or cigarettes; if a camper is out of his cabin at night or leaves camp grounds without supervision; or if a camper physically, 
emotionally, or verbally abuses any member of the community). 

A signed enrollment form provides the camp: 

• Permission to allow photographs, videotapes, and interviews in which your camper may appear to be taken during the camping session and consent to 
publish and use these to illustrate, report, promote and advertise the camp. Use of any such photographs, videotapes, or interviews may include, but is 
not limited to, use of these on Internet web sites promoting or reporting on the camp. 

• Medical Authorization: to provide for a camper’s routine health care, administer prescription and over-the-counter medications, and seek medical 
treatment, including ordering x-rays or routine tests; to release any records necessary for treatment, referral, billing, or insurance purposes and to provide 
or arrange necessary transportation for the camper; for any physician, nurse, or other health care provider to communicate with the medical staff and 
directors about the camper’s medical condition, treatment, and/or prognosis; for the camp’s medical staff to discuss any medical condition with the 
directors or the camper’s counselors when the medical staff believes such communication to be in the best interest of the child; for a physician selected 
by the camp director to secure and administer emergency treatment, including hospitalization, for the camper, in the event that none of the emergency 
contacts can be reached. 

• Your acknowledgement that the camping experience involves activities and group living arrangements and interactions that may be new to your child 
and that they come with certain risks and uncertainties beyond what the child may be used to dealing with at home. You assume these risks on behalf of 
your child and have instructed him/her on the importance of abiding by the camp’s rules and regulations set for the health, safety, and welfare of the 
children at camp. 

• Your acknowledgement that clothes and personal belongings, including sports equipment, will be stored and handled at the camp's discretion to ensure 
safety. The camp is not responsible for loss or damage to these items. Please do not allow campers to bring unnecessary or expensive items to camp. 

• The permission to participate in camp activities, a sampling of which follows, and to leave camp premises for camp activities. Restrictions to any 
activities need to be noted on the confidential and medical forms. 

Land sports (such as baseball, softball, basketball, lacrosse, gaga, hockey, soccer, volleyball, tennis, and football) 

Archery 
Boating 
Ceramics 
Climbing/Tower 
Cooking 
Crafts 

Dance 
Diving 
Dramatics 
Golf 
Gymnastics 
Mountainboarding 

Music 
Nature 
Orienteering 
Photography 
Pioneering 
Radio 

Sailing 
Swimming 
Videography 
Weightlifting 
Woodworking 

 
It is agreed that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of this contract shall be resolved exclusively by binding 
arbitration in New York, according to the then existing commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association and the substantive laws of that state. The 
arbitrator and not any federal, state or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, 
enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or violable. 
Camp Scatico operates under a permit from the New York State Department of Health and is inspected twice annually. Copies of inspection reports can be 
obtained by writing the Columbia County Department of Health, 325 Columbia Street, Hudson NY 12534. 


	CAMPER’S NAME

